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opportOTi ty — la à brfét
tue court", counsel for the

Of The^Seaeon

Sole Agent*
Jacg« r*s Sanitary ® 

wool Goods

I FLANNELS
BtUu flannel ; floral 
■light and dark colors.
I To Close at (a yard) 25c 

flannel ; regular 25c.
To Close at 15c 

NOTIONS.
3, several sizes; rcg- 
fdozen.

To Clcse at 5c 
(lose .supporters; regu-

To Close at 25c 
lus, all sizes; regular

To Close at 5c
lolored handkerchiefs,
Ind children's.

To Close at 5c each 
}arskin bonnets ; regu-

To Close at (each) 50c 
PS CLOTHING.

lue beaver-, overcoats ;
>9.00.

To Close at $6.50
lue beaver overcoats g 
|7.00.

To Close at $5.00
led suits ; regular $15.

To Close at $10.00
eed suits ; regular $9.

To Close ai $7.00
lue and black serge 
less than cost.

See Them 
There are Fur Coats, 

i of fur, and at all kinds

3 and 5 Jasper West 
Phone 36

Jfot more than 2,560 acres 
|leased to one individual or 

A royalty at the rate ol 
per ton shall be collected 

|ercliantable coal mined.
-A person eighteen year* of 
over, having discovered 
place, may locate a claim 

feet.
for recording a claim is $5. 
$100 muet be expended on 
each year or paid to the 

Icorder in lieu thereof. When 
■been expended or paid, the 
pay, upon having a survey 

upon complying with other 
hits, purchase me land at 
Ire.
ptent provides lor the pay- 
. royalty ef 2 12 per cent, vn

lining claim* generally are 
quare; entry lee $5, renew- 

py-
[lisant may obtain two lease* 

for gold of five miles each 
of twenty years, renewable 

|-eretion of the Minister of 
li<r.
si» --hall bave a dredge in 
| witiiin one season from the 
pe lease for each five miles.

per annum for each mile 
based. Royalty at the rate 
(per cent, collected on the 

er it exceeds $10,000.
W. W. CORY,

I the Minister of the Interim
Inauthorized publication of 
(rtisemeut will not be paid

I TO BUY—Second hand port- 
-niill. Correspondence ad- 

led Paradis, Whitford P.O.

PENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF ALBERTA.

NOTICE.

is hereby given that an ex- 
I will be held at 9 a.m. in 
[Hall, Jasper Avenue, Ed mon- 
gin her 5th and 6th, 1907, for 

of giving candidates an op- 
bf Qualifying for Mine Man- 

Bo-s' ' and Fire Boss' Certi, 
er .the provisions of the Coal

on for examination should be 
bast ten days before the date 
(tion to the Provincial Inspec
te, Edmonton, or to

JOHN STOCKS, 
frty Minister of Public Works. 

Edmonton this 12th day of 
1907.

luarantee
your cough or cold

jfs" or “buts” —just a 

t statement-Sbiloh's 
■Will cure yoür cough 

ant^ do it quicker 
anythin g yd a 

ried, or your druggist 
■turn the purchase 

Get a bottle to-day,
Ire that cough or cold.

cure* cold» 
and coughs

| Cure is a safe and sure 
pnd cold medicine for 

It has been effecting 
34 years. All drug-

Argument by Mr. Woods, Deputy 
Attorney General, will be made 

this Afternoon.

CASE FOR CROWN 
IS NOW FINISHED

SEMI-WEEKLY

NUMBER 104.

The ‘Crown's case in the lumber 
conspiracy trial was completed today 
at ûoon. The trial has already taken 
dine days, (luring which 21 witnesses 
have been examined. The def ines 
have decided not to call any witness
es. Mr. Bennett claimed the right in 
law to call all the witnesses named 
-a-the back ol the Crown’s indictment
n I* . r*l - Ck ' rm 1 nil ♦ nvT * Tr, —« 4L

lined tliç epufse h-e would follow. H_ 
felt it optional wjth thé court when 
hd would dirèct ills argument, first on 
the assumption thàt no 5$se in law 
had been established, and failing 
that h e woùl.l direct, an argument to 
the judge as a jury with respect to 
the evidence submitted on a motion 
for the discharge of the accused.

Tlie Chief Justice observed that he 
vrifld prefer that the counsel for the 
defence would unite his two speeches.
Crown’s Argument This Afternoon.
The argument of the Crown will tie 

given this afternoon by Mr. Woods. 
He will be followed by Mr. Bennett. 
Mr. Woods will then have the right to 
rtply and close the case.

Somewhat of a sensation was creat
ed in the court-room yesterday after
noon, when H. N. Sereth, of the 
Riverside Lumber Company, Calgary, 
was put on thî stand, and many 
hasty conferences were held between 
the counsel for the defence and the 
all gd conspirators, in th trial. Mr. 
Sereth dv]>oeed that his firm were iorc- 
cd to .meet the tactics of the other 
mem »? tl-e Alberta Retail Lum
ber Dealers’ Association last sum
mer by cutting prices, and he was 
able to conduct a profitable business 
at rates ranging from $2 to $3 below 
the pric3 lists then in vogue in Cal
gary. That this was done on several 
contracts was proved in evidence, 
and both this witness and his brotchr 
tenaciously held to this statement.

Other -evidence adduced indicated 
that the Calgary members of the as
sociation periodically sent out 
“dummy” or test tenders on fictitious 
contracts to ascertain if any member 
was breaking the compact of main
ts filing the list prices'.

■ Wmb.
The examination of tlie Crown’s last 

witness, Mr. A. Sereth, wag continued 
this morning.

Witness told the story of Mr. David
son’s visit with respect to cutting 
prices and making fictitious quota
tions. He also relat'd the events of 
the meeting of the association when 
this matter was discussed. At the 
meeting he said Davidson charged 
him with cutting prices. H: retorted 
that the association were cutting too. 
Grogan’s letters to witness were

produced. On April 27!th Grogan 
wrote Sereth and enclosed a prie: 
list arranged by the Calgary dealers 
of the association. Such list was to 
become effective on April 29th.

A long litter of admonition from 
Grogan to Mr. Sereth was read in 
court. This letter dealt with an esti
mate on the McKay contract, and 
Sereth was charged with cutting $85 
on a contract below the price list. H 
was told the directors of the associa
tion would not stand for this, and 
would not accept, and that Sereth had 
deceived the association, as they 
could not think such action was acci
dental. He was warned that such
cutting—indiscriminate cutting—had
to cease absolutely. Further, he Was 
told the mills would ndt ship to him 
if he sold below retail prices.

Tests on Fictitious Contracts.
He was further informed that

were cutting prices. Witness said his 
men foqnd it out. “Evidently,” said 
Mr. Bennett, “the lumbeY and the 
members of the association were 
watching one another closely.”

"They were evidently relying on 
more than honor,” said the chief jus
tice.” '

Yesterday Afternoon’s Evidence.
Jas. W. Davidsop, vice-president 

and general manager of the Staples 
Co. of Calgary, was the first witness 
yesterday afternoon. He attended in 
an informal way a meeting of the Cal
gary directors and also the meeting of 
the association at Red Deer, which 
was held August 26th, after the in
formation was sworn out.

He had no communication of any 
kind with Mr. Grogan on matters of 
the association. He told the story of 
the Sereth matter. He sent one of his

oneMedicine Hat, Nov. 26.—Oyer  ,
hundred delegates assembled here td 
day in one of the best Liberal convert- 
tions held in Alberta. The delegates 
from the south all wore badges to de
signate the association they represen 
ed. The motto on those of the Raj

________ ______ w mond debates was “An All-Red AÏ-
lar test estimates would be‘iriven on a fictitious çojjjraeL.^. The wae both en-
Meh XÎ4 ffe>ven by SlreïÏÏ $5U below m Xî A
were beihsr adherer! *n *i,„ the list ruling in Calgarj'. Conse- u.. o___ ™ P. mPt-v at 10 o clock

quently Mr. Davidson went

men to Mr. Sereth to get Mr. Sereth to

________ ____ ^
ere being adhered to by the "mem

bers qf the association.
Another letter dated June 20th, 1907, 

was interesting, dealing with the Wil
son contract. Sereth’s estimate was 
$416.57. while that of Staples & Co. 
was only $375. McMurphy.an account
ant. who formerly wdfked for Staples 
& Co., and. who is now in the em
ployment of Sereth, told Sereth that 
he would bet that Staples & Co. would 
explain that cut as a clerical error, 
The letter /from Grogan to witness 
contained an explanation identical 
with the one suggested by McMur- 
Phy.

Witness was closely questioned 
about the visit of Davidspn, Giogan 
and Gow. He said Gow came down 
and got an estimate from him. Then 
Davidson and Gow r.vne back “to 
persecute me,” said the witness-, "t hey 
sent for Grogan. «Vit no >s ex plumed 
to them that he u ndo these qi.ota 
tions at first, but when the customer 
came back he raised the price. Wit
ness tpld the court that this was an 
excuse to these men, but that was not 
his practice.

“It was too had you wm found 
out,” said Mr. Benn-vt.

“And wasn’t it too bad the other 
fellows were found out too?” retorted 
the witness.

Witness said when he joined the Al
berta association he did not think 
they would dictate at what price he 
should sell his lumber. He thought 
it was a good thing to do; like a 
charitable society. Witness followed 
this statement with the obs- rvation 
hat he found out now that it was 

no charitable societj.
Mr. Bennett Cross Examines.

Mr. Bennett wept into tlie details 
of tj _ v rnct Berctli had with the 
alfafr A living material for side- 
waiKs. Tie (vas asked if he remem
bered telling the members of the as
sociation when this matter was rais
es! in one ol their meetings that hé 
supplied 36,000 feet instead of 39.000 
feet called for in the city’s advertise
ment for the tender. Witness said 
he did not recollect having said so. 
He said that lie got receipts for the 
delivery of the lumber from a city 
official.

A good deal of time was taken by 
Mr. Bennett to find out how witness 
knew the members of the association

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in & position to quote right prices on special .detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Pnon
NINTH STREET, W. * EDMONTON. ALTA.

The Manchester House
(Established 1886)

Sale Prices on

During the month 
of December wo 
will give special 
prices on all Furs 
and Ladies’ Cloth 

- Coats. A very 
large stock to 
choose from.

THE STORE THAT SELLS EOR 
LOWEST PRICES

W. Johnstone Walker &

267 Jupr Avenue East
»T ■[ ■

w- H. MORRIS &80N
Stock Salesmen, General Auctioneers, 

Insurance Brokers, Etc*

FARM SALES Conducted in any part 
of the country.

STOCK, IMPLEMENTS & CROPS con
signed for sale on the Market Square 
will have best attention.

INSURANCES of all kinds effected.

Office.;

619 First Street, Edmontoit
(Just off Jasper)

RICHELIEU HOTEL.
Third Street, north of Jasper. 

(Near Canadian NpHhern Station.)
Board $6.50 per week
Board S1.50 end $2 per day.

N. POMERLEAU, Proprietor.
----

Arriving Daily - 
Strawberries Cherries 

Bananas Oranges 
Also Fresh Rhubarb 

Ripe Tomatoes

■
AT

Mailler fie Aldridge's
Bakers and Confectioners

SIMMONS FOR . 
MEDICINE HAT

Member in Legislature for Lethbridge 
Nominated by Liberals in New 

Ifcderal Constituency.

J. W. Woolf, M.P.P.. E. H. Rilev, 
M.P.P., Dr. Rivers, D. H.' Elton. Mar
tin Woolf, Duncan Marshall and the 
candidate. The meeting closed With 
rousing cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and W. C. Simmons.

A smoker was given the visiting 
delegates by the Medicine Hat Liber
als in the evening, at which a very 
enjoyable musical programme was 
rendered. A few speeches were de
livered and refreshments were served.

of

Mr. Sereth, and asked him how he 
could quote such a price. Sereth said 
he had no intention to supply the 
lumber at the price, and explained 
his now famous fake quotation scheme. 
To this Mr. Davidson replied that no 
dealer could compete with such tac
tics and called him a swindler and 
other names. To confirm this, wit
ness 'phoned for Mr. Grogan. Sereth 
repeated this same conversation to 
both witness and Grogan.

“Why did you send for Mr. Gro
gan?" asked Mr. Woods.

“He is interested in the lumbermen 
and is à friend of mine,” said witness.

At present the Staples Co. had sev
enteen yards for which fees had been 
paid to the association. -

At the Nelson Meeting.
Witness told how he came to be at 

the Nelson meeting of the Môuntain 
Mills association. He was on his way 
to Spokane, when he was wired by 
Grogan to go to Nelson, that he could 
return from Spokane direct to Nelson 
and meet the millmen. As he was a 
stranger he wanted to have other 
members of tlie Alberta association, 
and wired for Grogan and Stuart to 
come up. To this Grogan wired he 
could net go, and left it all to Mr. 
Davidson. He met the millmen where 
they were holding their meeting. They 
asked him several questions, and he 
cheerfully gave them all the informa* 
tion lie had. With respect to tlie Ser
eth mâtter, lie said to the millmen 
that he did hot object to Sereth cut
ting prices but to his business meth
ods in fictitious quotations to custom
ers, as no reputable firm could com
pete against such tactics-.

“What Was the purpose of your talk 
to the millmen about Sefeth?” -** *

"To let the millmen know what kind 
of a man he was and bring pressure 
to prevent a recurrence of these 
methods.”

“What kind, of pressure?” said Mr. 
Woods.

Afterwards the Sereth matter came 
up at a meeting of the members of 
the association in Calgary. Sereth was 
at the meeting and complained that 
Mr. Davidson had denounced him be
fore the millmen at the Nelson meet
ing.

Mr. Ludgate, vice-president of the 
Mountain Mills association, in con
versation with witness stated that he 
heard a number <5T the mills in British 
Columbia were not gbing to ship any 
more to Sereth. Witness could not 
give any of the names of the com
panies.

Cross-Examination.
Cross-examined, by Mr. Bennett wit

ness stated the Staples Co. had $400,- 
700 invested. Since witness assumed 
the management of the business of 
the company, less than 10 per cent, 
of their supplies came from the Sta
ples Company engaged in the manu
facture of lumber in British Columbia. 
With regard to his visit to the Nel
son meeting of the Mountain Mills 
association, he reiterated his story to 
Mr. Woods. Similarly, with regard to 
the ‘subsequent meeting of the Calgary 
members of the Alberta Retail Lum
ber Dealers’ association.

The deposition of Oswald A. Gor
don in cross-examination was contin
ued by Mr, Bennett. Mr. Gordon wag 
given the opportunity of telephoning 
to Chipman during the noon intermis
sion to find out the names of the firms 
from which he obtained his lumber. 
These were East Kootenay, Revel- 
84 oke, Fawcett, Carruthers and Em- 
merson companies, and through an 
Edmonton broker.

Mr. Bennett wished to establish that 
Messrs. Gordpn began with limited 
capital, but Mr. Gordon replied they 
had plenty of capital to meet the re
quirements of the district,

“You got all, the lumber you want
ed?” çaid Mr. Bennett.

"Yes, wê got all we ordered at a 
very high price. I would like to know 
if these lumber barons paid as high,” 
said Mr. Gordon.

Sereth’s Complaint.
H. N. Sereth, oK^ee Riverside Lum

ber Co. was put on the stand. Wit
ness stated that Mr. Davidson came to 
him. and complained that witness’ 
brother was making low quotations 
and then charging more. He was 
afraid that his brother would be driv
en out of the country. There was a 
meeting and when his brother was 
Charged with cutting prices, he re
torted that other members of the. as
sociation were cutting prices. Wit
ness said that if he was going to have 
trouble he would sell out, which was 
the best think to do because when Da
vidson was at the Nelson meeting he 
stopped the manufacturers from ship
ping to the Riverside Co. His com
pany, ever silice he had been in the

by Senator Talbot provincial presi
dent. The committees on credentials, 
organization and resolutions wére apC 
pointed, and the meeting adjourned 
ùntil 2 o’clock in, the afternoon to 
allow the committees to meet.

At 2 o’clock the convention re-as 
sembled and the several committee^ 
reported. The credentials committee 
-reported one hundred and five votes. 
The organization committee reported 
upon a plan for the organization of 
the constituency which was unani
mously adopted. The committee oi 
resolutions reported the following re
solutions, which were adopted bf 
standing votes, amid the enthusiastic 
cheers of the delegates :

Resolved—That this convention ojf 
the Liberals of the Medicine Hat fed
eral constituency here assembled in 
the city of Medicine Hat on this 26tb 
day of November, 1907, express its 
continued and entire confidence in 
and admiration for Sir Wilfrid Laurief 
and hig administration of Dominioi 
affairs, and its appreciation of the 
splendid results of the prime miniate) 
and his colleagues in tlie affairs of 
the, government of the country, and 
the Liberals of this constituency do 
hereby pledge themselves to support 
the government in the furtherance o) 
the great principles 0f Liberalism that 
have led to the marvellous develop
ment of the entire country during the 
past eleven years.

Resolved—That the unanirfiotis en
dorsement of the convention be ten
dered to the Hon. Frank Oliver, thç 
Minister of the Interior, for the judi
cious and vigorous manner in which 
he has conducted liis department, and 
heartily concur with his proposed 
amendments to tlie Dominion 1-ands

—— —. —*... Jt~'
Resolved—That we congratulate the 

Hon. A. C. Rutherford, premier of Al
berta, upon the success oi his able 
administration.

Resolved—That we heartily approve 
of the Hon. W. T. Finlay, provincial 
minister of agriculture. We appreciate 
to the fullest extent the Work of his 
department for the benefit of thé 
farming element of the province, and 
congratulations on the success of hià 
work in (he ' establishment of stock 
judging schools, the encouragement 
of agricultural fairs, the efforts he hai 
put forth to exterminate noxious 
weeds, and to educate the people id 
better methods of those industries 
which, while largely beneficial to the 
whole community, are of particular 
benefit to the farmers.

Resolved—That this convention ex
presses its approval of the legislation 
of both the federal and provincial 
governments for the betterment of the 
working classes. We also heartily 
tender our endorsment to the propos
ed eight-hour mining law to be intro
duced at the next session of the legis
lature.

Resolved—That this convention 
pledges its candidate to do everything 
possible to promote the prosperity and 
welfare of the people, and to assist 
the government in the administration 
of public affairs economically and 
honestly, and to develop the resources 
of the country on sound principles, 
and to that end to do all in his power 
to promote immigration and to pro
vide transportation facilities.

The nomination of a candidate was 
then taken up. An informal ballot 
was taken and the following names 
placed on the nomination. Dr. Riv
ers, W. C. Simmons, J. W. Woolf, F. 
G. Forster, Martin Woolf, D. G. White, 
W. L. Hamilton, Wm. Oliver, James 
Rae, R. H. McDuffie. All withdrew, 
after making brief speeches, except 
W. C, Simmons and W. L. Hamilton. 
The latter was absent from the meet
ing so his intention could not be as
certained. Another ballot was taken 
which gave Mr. Simmons twenty-four 
and Hamilton seven. On motion of 
J. W. Woolf and W. W. Douglass, the 
nomination was made unanimous by 
a standing vote amid cheers.

Mr. Simmons then briefly addressed 
the meeting, thanking the delegates 
for their support, and stating he would 
do all in his power to,uphold the ban
ner of Liberalism in the constituency 
in the coniing campaign.

The election of officers for the fed
eral electoral district of Medicine Hat 
was then proceeded with, and result
ed as follows :

Hon. president, W. C. Simmons, 
M.P.F., Lethbridge.

President, Donald Giillierie White, 
Medicine Hat

First vice-president, J. W. Woolf, 
M.P.P., Cardston.

Second vice-president, Wm. Oliver, 
Lethbridge.

Canada and British Navy.
London, Nov. 26—At a dinner 

the Imperial Federation Defence Com
mittee last night, Sir Gilbert Parker 
said that many who wished a greater 
contribution from the colonies totfards 
the navy thought they saw behind the 
expressions of Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
the Impérial Conférence, that Canada 
was prepared to bear her financial re
sponsibility. It had been proved, 
however, that Canada was not pre
pared to subsidize without having re
presentation. Dr. Parson, C.M.G.. al
leged that many Canadians were ash
amed that Canada did not contribute, 
but there were many who were quite 
ignorant, and who had to be educated.

BERESFORD AND SCOTT.

C.P.R. IS INCREASING 
ROAD’S EQUIPMENT

Diliihger Reports Big Road Has at 
Present Inadequate Equipment 
But is Double-Tracking and Build
ing Shops.

Sir Percy’s Resignation Requested on 
Demand of Beresford.

New York, Nov. 26.—The Herald 
has received the following cable des
patch from London : The Beresford- 
Scott incident has now- passed into 
another phase, which it is quit? pos
sible may lead Lord Charles to the 
hauling down of his flag.

There is manifest in certain quar
ters a desire to picture Lord Charles 
Beresford as the martyred vicitm of 
personal animosity on the part of the 
First Sea Lord, and in order to sup
port this view it is suggested that 
Rear-Admiral Sir Percy Scott’s signal 
was of a premeditated character and 
purposely intended to bring the Com- 
mander-in-Chief into conflict with his 
superiors at the Admiralty. Although 
to the unbiased spectators this as
pect of the incident must appear 
grotesque and preposterous, there is 
unfortunately some cause for suspect
ing that Lord Charles Beresford has 
taken this view of the matter. He is 
reported to have requested the ad
miralty to- cause Sir Percy Scott to 
haul down his flag, and at the same 
time to have hinted through unofficial 
channels that if the request was not 
acceded to lie would himself resign.

Further reports state that the Ad
miralty, while approving Lord 
Charles’ censure of his subordinate 
and fully indorsing Ins characteriza
tion of the signal, have expressed the 
opinion that the Rear-Admiral has 
been sufficiently punished already for 
a momentary indiscretion and have 
absolutely refused to tell him to haul 
down his flag.

MACLEOD RALLIES 
ABOUT STANDARD

Enthusiastic|Meeting Selects Conven
tion Delegates and Expresses 

Confidence in Leaders.

BRADLEY CASE CONTINUES.

Woman On Trial For Life—Is Worn 
Out With Grief.

Washington, Nov. 27.—After the ex
amination of another new important 
witness, Dr. Isaac Rich, of New York, 
this morning, and with expert testi
mony given by Drs. Hill and Evans, 
the defence in the Bradley case rest
ed at 10.35 a.m. The day was filled 
with sorrow for Mrs. Bradley, who had 
to sit in court and listen again to 
some tender letters written to her by 
Brown and others she had written him 
when slie was full of hope and cheer 
for the future, which the senator pro
mised for both.

Judge Powers, in a slow, earnest 
voice, read the letters, whose memor
ies awakened thoughts within the 
frail, lonely woman on trial for her 
life, and caused tears to courte down 
the sunken cheeks. She hung her 
head and sobbed while her body shook

Macleod, Nov. 27.—An enthusiastic 
meeting of local Liberals was held 
last night in tlie Oddfellows’ Hall. 
After discussing various positions for 
a time, it was decided to organize an 
association for the town, and the fol
lowing officials were elected :

President, A. F. Grady ; vice-presi
dent, J. S. Lambert; secretary-trea
surer, J. W. Macdonald. A large 
executive was also elected. After the 
election of officers, delegates were 
lected to attend the convention on 
November 28, as follows : The presi
dent, vice-president and secretary, 
Wm. Foster, D. R. Wilson and T. Ç. 
Lark. Mr. Bailey, the candidate for 
Pincher Creek, then addressed the 
meeting on the plan of campaign, 
etc.

Tlie following resolutions were un
animously passed : “Resolved that we, 
the Liberal Association of Macleod, 
•express our continued and enthusias
tic confidence in and admiration of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his adminis-, 
tration of Dominion affairs, oùr 
loyalty to Hon. Frank Oliver, minis
ter of the interior, for his administra
tion of his department,- also in the 
Hon. A. C. Rutherford, premier of 
Alberta, and his competent adminis
tration of provincial affairs.”

Ottawa, Nov. 27.—F. Dillinger, as
sistant to tlie chief traffic manager, in 
a report to the board of railway com
missioners, under date of October 12, 
gives the result of his investigations 
into the equipment of the C.P.R. for 
handling traffic in the west, as asked 
for by the board last April.

Mr. Dillinger finds that at the pre
sent time the C.P.R. fails to give ade
quate and suitable accommodation 
for the receiving and handling of 
traffic without delay at its stations; 
that tlie company has failed and still 
fails in furnishing the necessary num
ber of cars to move freight offered at 
stations and in its inability to utilize 
to the best advantage its present mo
tive power.

The causes for the failure, Mr.
Dillinger attributes to the following
causai “ (At A uwed «4 additional Vik*4fi6-‘t8n€h“«W' tag the jVpabei^to"t«(ïJfcôùhtrÿ.

Japanese Investigation About Over.
Vancouver, Nov. 27.—With tlie exami

nation tomorrow of the heafis of tlie 
Japanese employment agencies followed 
by the testimony of Gotoh, the alleged 
originator Japanese immigration, com
missioner King will close inquiry. Con
sul Moi'ikawa will probably not be called 
as was expected. He cannot be sub- 
poenead, as an ambassador for a for
eign country enjoys immunity, but ho 
has notified Mr. King that he will pri
vately give any necessary information.

In making this announcement today 
the Commissioner said "I do not think 
it necessary to further pursue Hindu 
or Chinese phases of inquiry, and re
garding the Japanese I think when we 
have examined the heads of some local 

employment agencies followed by the 
examination of Gotoh, we will have suf
ficient to make the evidence comprehen
sive as to tile means einjilovd in bring-

Executive committee, E. L. Becker, 
Medicine Hat; Dr. Rivers, Raymond;
Dr. Lang, Taber; Jas. Robinson, Leth- 

association had sold from $1 to $2 bridgé ; Martin Woolf, Cardston ; Rich
less than list prices. He never knew j ard Ureh, Boville ; G. W. fteather- 
V!- brother to do things charged shaw, Mayath ; F. E, Reneaud, Glef-

--------;------- :—------------------------ -— 1 chen and Henry Scott, of Rosebud.
(Continued on Page Three.) " 1 Brief speeches were then made by corps.

k

facilities, such as additions lo round 
houses, repairs to machine -shops, ad
ditional yards, sidings, warehouse ac
commodations, etc. ; (A) the abnor
mal increase in traffic; (C) a parti
cularly severe winter ; (D) refusal and 
failure of consignees to take prompt 
delivery on account of inadequate 
accommodations and teaming facili
ties, causing congestion at shipping 
points and at points of destination ; 
(E) delays at the larger terminals 
caused by customs requirements ; (F) 
congestion of freight to order requir
ing additional shunting and conse
quent delays.

Poor Outlook for Future.
Mr. Dillinger further finds that 

there is a lack of proper equipment 
for handling at these stations the 
traffic which will probably be offered 
within the next two years. The com
pany, he says, is possessed of a suffi
cient number of locomotive engines, 
cars and snow-fighting appliances, 
but is not possessed of a sufficient 
number of round-houses and r:pair or 
machine shops, yards, sidings and 
warehouse accommodations. On April 
15 last the company had in use on its 
system the following equipment: 
40,886 freight cars, 1,763 passenger 
cars, 1,363 locomotives. ,

The report continues that contracts 
had been enterted into for delivery 
for the company this year of the fol
lowing 5,090 freight cars, 166 passen
ger cars and 39 locomotives. The 
company has provided for an expen
diture on rolling stock and equipment 
during the present year of upwards 
of $12,000,000.

Company Expending Much.
The company is also making pro

vision, at its principal terminals, for 
instance, Montreal, Toronto and Fort 
William, for additional yard room, in 
which to unload traffic and generally 
throughout the system for additional 
round-houses and repair or machine 
shops, storage and sorting yards, sid
ing and warehouse accommodations. 
Mr. Dillinger also refers to the large 
amount of double tracking now being 
done along the line at various points.

With the equipment and facilities 
that the company is making, he says, 
“Add to that already possessed, 
pecially after the double-tracking in
ferred to, is completed, the company 
will, in my opinion, without delay, and 
with due care and diligence, re
ceive, carry and deliver all traffic 
offered for carriage Upon its railway.”

Ask Spécial Cars for Drunks.
Berlin, Nov. 26—Professor Forel and 

his various associates in the temper
ance propaganda have petitioned the 
government to set anart cars Saturday 
and Sunday nights 'on the Prussian 
railways for intoxicated persons, or if 
that be deemed inexpedient,to reserve 
ears for abstainers, with train hands 
at the doors when the trains stop, to 
exclude intoxicated people and thus 
afford abstainers quiet travelling. 
Minister of Justice Schoenstedt is 
leading a movement among the alusni 
of the universities to check drinking 
on the part of students, especially by 
abolishing compulsory drinking on 
tlie port (of members of the student

of the trial, and was the worst spent 
by Mrs. Bradley. As she left the 
courtroom, she turned to her counsel 
and said very pathetically in weak 
tone : “Any verdict will be welcomed by 
me. I am so tired of it all. I am 
indifferent to my fate and am too tired 
and sick to care.”

Regina Condemns C.P.R. Tariff.
Regina, Nov. 27.—The city council 

at a special meeting last night passed 
a resolution strongly condemning the 
new C.P.R. tariff, and appointed a 
committee to act in conjunction with 
the board of trade for the purpose of 
further urging upon the board of rail
way commissioners the necessity of 
taking instant steps for the amend
ment to the tariff.

The postmasters of Saskatchewan 
met hère in convention to-day and 
formed a provincial branch of the Ac
counting Postmasters’ association, 
with the following officers : President, 
J. T. Mutrie, Wolseley; secretary, T. 
C. Howard, Areola; executive commit
tee, H. Johnson, A. Roleau, H. Camp
bell, Grenfell ; representative of com
mittee, J. T. Mutrie. A vice-presi
dent will probably be elected at a fu
ture meeting to be held in Saskatoon.

Calgary Stonemason Drowned.
Vancouver, Nov. 27.—During ;ast 

night’s storm a scow-houseboat, which 
left here on November 18th with a 
party intending to spend the winter 
up the coast trapping and prospect
ing, was wrecked at the south end of 
Thormanby Island, three men con
triving to get ashore safely. They 
today sought their companion, G. A. 
Newton, who was in a Fraser River 
fishing boat. They foiyid the wreck 
of the boat but no sign of Newton, 
and he was undoubtedly drowned. 
All of the party are' stonemasons and 
came recently from ■ Calgary. The 
survivors, who suffered terribly from 
exposure both before and after the 
wreck, are camped in the vicinity 
searching for the remains of Newton.

If Golçli tells a straight story as I 
think he will, we will have enough. If 
he does not, well, I think I have the 
necessary documents with which to con
front him. I do not thin kthe superin
tendents of railways can add anything 
of importance, although I am willing to 
call them if desired.”

Pisheries-Inspector Sword gave evi
dence this morning. Interpreter Snee- 
told the Commissioner later that the 
Hindus made Vancouver .a clearing 
house for the United States. He said 
Dr. Davis Chand, head of the Hindu 
colony eontrolled three hundred last 
year and collected all kinds of commis
sions from their labor. Twenty per 
cent, of the Hindus arriving here try to 
enter the States.

Three Children Burn to Death.
Winnipeg, Nov. 22—Three children 

es" of Sam Denaberg, William, aged 13, 
Dora, 6, and Joe, 9, were burned to 
death in their home, 542 Magnus ave
nue, at midnight. Fire started in a 
butcher shop below and got a good 
start before the family of nine up
stairs were aware. Mrs. Denaberg, a 
daughter, Lena, aged 15, two y pun per 
children, and a hired man, Simon 
Gaetz, escaped. The building was not 
seriously damaged.

Hundreds Return to Europe.
Toronto. Nov. 27—About eight hun

dred foreigners of various nationali
ties will leave here by the C. P. R. 
special Thursday for Europe. The 
exodus is largely caused by dull times 
though many are well to do. About 
half the number came from Chicago.

Johnston’s Motion Refused.
London. Nov. 27.—After considerable 

argument the court refused Johnston’s 
motion and Deffie will be taken on 
Thursday.

SERGT. ALLEN DIES.

Death of Popular Member of R. N, 
W. M. P. Due to Excessive Riding.
Medicine Hat, Nov. 27—Sergt. Pet 

Allen,probably the most widely known 
non-commissioned officer in the R. N. 
W. M. P., died in Maple Creek yes
terday after having undergone two 
operations for abscesses, caused by 
excessive riding. Since the Riel rebel
lion he bas done almost continual 
duty on the border. The deceased, 
who leaves a widow and two young 
children here,, had heavy horse and 
cattle interests in ^lnerta-

Engineer and Mate Injured.
Kenora, Nov. 27—Engineer William 

Melvin and Fireman J. A. McRae, 
were injured in a rear end collision, 
near Hawk, at 8 yesterday morning. 
Melvin was removed to the hospital 
here. The rear end of the freight was 
left unprotected and the second 
freight ran into it. The men wore 
hurt in jumping, ffl

Negro Terrorizes Crowd.
Chicago. Nov. 27.—A negro terror

ized 25 patrons of a restaurant at 
State and Lake street today, held up 
the woman cashier, robbed the cash 
register of a small amount of money 
and escaped froin the place; , The 
police and hundreds of persons pur- 
suéd the robber through the crowded 
streets ' for three blocks, where he 
was captured after a severe struggle 
with the police, in which several 
shots were fired.

Conservative Candidates For Ottawa.
Ottawa. Nov. 27.—Ex-Alderman La- 

vedue and Alderman Bnudreault are 
mentioned as most likely candidates 
for the Conservative nominaiigns in 
the coming by-lcctions here. AnNexe* 
cutive meeting will be held on Satur
day evening to consider the question.

Nominations at Parry Sound.
Parry Sound, Nov. 27.—The Liberals 

met at Kearney to-day and nominated 
R. J. Watson, M.P. for the Commons, 
and Mayor John A. Johnson for the 
Legislature.

Mrs. Donald McGibbon who has been 
visiting relatives in the east since her 
return from Europe has returned to her 
home in Edmonton. Mrs. McGibbon 
will not receive until, after tfie New 
Year.
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